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Rough set theory (Pawlak, 1981), proposed by Pawlak in 1981,
is a generalization of the classical set theory for describing and
modelling of vagueness. It has recently been received wide
attention on the research areas in both of the real-life applica-
tions and the theories themselves to deal with inexact, uncer-
tain or vague knowledge. The rough set theory believes that
knowledge is essentially a kind of capability of classiﬁcation;
such capability exists not only in human beings but also in
other species. The capability of classiﬁcation incarnates the
knowledge who owns. In the Pawlak model (U,R), the equiv-
alence relation R in the equation characterizes the classiﬁca-(E.A. Marei).
y. Production and hosting by
Saud University.
lseviertion to universe U. We can express the concepts of universe
if we have such knowledge. When the concepts can be pre-
sented accurately by the knowledge in knowledge base, they
are called accurate concepts or accurate sets, or they are called
rough concepts.
Near set theory introduced by J.F. Peter is like a generaliza-
tion of rough set theory. In this theory Peter depends on the
features of objects to deﬁne the nearness of objects (Peters,
2008a), consequently the classiﬁcation of our universal set with
respect to the available information of the objects.
2. Basic concepts
This section covers some fundamental concepts in rough sets
and near sets.
The rough set approach introduced by Pawlak provides a
ground for concluding to what degree a set of design models
representing a standard are a part of a set of candidate design
models. In this section, we brieﬂy consider several fundamental
concepts in rough set theory, namely, set approximation and
attribute reduction. For computational reasons, a syntactic
representation of knowledge is provided by rough sets in the
form of data tables. Informally, a data table is represented
as a collection of rows; each is labeled with some form of input
and each column is labeled with the name of an attribute that
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mation) table IS is represented by a pair (U,A), where U is a
non-empty, ﬁnite set of objects and A is a non-empty, ﬁnite
set of attributes, where a :Uﬁ Va for every a 2 A. For each
B ˝ A, there is an associated equivalence relation IndIS(B) such
that IndIS(B) = {(x,x
0) 2 U2 :a(x) = a(x0) "a 2 B}. If (x,x0)
2 IndIS(B), we say that objects x and x0 are indiscernible from
each other relative to attributes from B. The notation [x]B de-
notes a block of B-indiscernible objects in the partition of U
containing x. For X ˝ U, the set X can be approximated only
from information contained in B by constructing a B-lower
and B-upper approximation denoted by B(X) and BðXÞ,
respectively, where B(X) = {x 2 U: [x]B ˝ X} and BðXÞ ¼
fx 2 U : ½xB \ X– /g: A lower approximation B(X) of a set
X is a collection of objects that can be classiﬁed with full cer-
tainty as members of X using the knowledge represented by
attributes in B. By contrast, an upper approximation BðXÞ of
a set X is a collection of objects representing both certain and
possible uncertain knowledge about X. Whenever BðXÞ ¼
BðXÞ, the collection of objects can be classiﬁed perfectly, and
forms what is known as a crisp set. In the case B(X) is a proper
subset of BðXÞ, then the set X is considered rough (inexact) rel-
ative to B. Some of rough concepts are introduced in Pawlak
and Skowron (2007a,b,c) and Pawlak (2004).
The near set approach is introduced by J.F. Peters. Under-
lying the study of near sets is an interest in classifying sample
objects by means of probe functions associated with object fea-
tures. More recently, the term feature is deﬁned as the make,
form, fashion or shape (of an object). Let F denotes a set of
features for objects in a set X, for any feature a 2 F, Peter asso-
ciates a function fa that maps X to some set Vfa , the value of
fa(x) is a measurement associated with feature a of an object
x 2 X. The function fa is called a probe function (Pawlak
and Skowron, 1994). Peters deﬁned the following concepts in
Peters and Henry (2009), Peters (2008b), Peters and Ramanna
(2007), Peters et al. (2007) and Peters (2007a).
Any generalized approximation space (GAS) is a tuple
GAS= (U,F,Nr,mB), where U is a universe of objects, F is a
set of functions representing object features, Nr is a neighbour-
hood family function and mB is a lower rough coverage
The equivalence class containing x with respect to the probe
functions Br, where ŒrŒ is the number of considered features,
and is deﬁned as ½xBr ¼ fx0 2 U : fðx0Þ ¼ fðxÞ8f 2 Brg: Then
a family of neighbourhoods Nr(F) is NrðFÞ ¼ [Br#PrðFÞ½xBr ,
where Pr(F) = {Br ˝ F : ŒBrŒ= r, 1 6 r 6 ŒFŒ}.
Information about a sample X ˝ U can be approximated
from information contained in B by constructing an
Nr(B)-lower approximation NrðBÞX ¼ [x:½xBr #X½xBr And an
Nr(B)-upper approximation NrðBÞX ¼ [x:½xBr\X – /½xBr : Then
Nr(B)*X ˝ Nr(B)*X and the boundary region BNDNrðBÞX
between upper and lower approximations of a set X is deﬁned
as BNDNrðBÞX ¼ NrðBÞXNrðBÞX:
The lower rough coverage deﬁned by
mB : PðUÞ  PðUÞ ! ½0; 1; miðBiðxÞ;NrðBÞXÞ
¼ jBiðxÞ \NrðBÞXjjNrðBÞXj
;NrðBÞX– /;
where mi(Bi(x),Nr(B)*X) is equal to 1, if Nr(B)*X= /.
In Peters (2007a,b), Peters introduced the following
meanings:
An element x is near to an element y if $f 2 F such that
f(x) = f(y).A set X is near to a set Y if $x 2 X,y 2 Y such that x is near
to y.
A set X is termed a near set relative to a chosen family of
neighbourhoods Nr(B) if and only if jBNDNrðBÞXjP 0:
3. Generalization of near set theory
In this section we use a general relation, hence we introduce a
new approach, consequently we obtain a new general near low-
er (upper) approximation for any near set. Also we introduce a
modiﬁcation of some concepts.
Deﬁnition 3.1. Let /i 2 B be general relations, where
1 6 i 6 ŒBŒ deﬁned on a nonempty set X, then we can
introduce a general neighbourhood of an element x 2 X as
ðxÞ/ir ¼ fy 2 X : j/iðyÞ  /iðxÞj 6 rg;
where Œ*Œ is the absolute value of * and r is the length of this
neighbourhood.
Deﬁnition 3.2. Let B ˝ F be a set of functions representing fea-
tures of x,x0 2 X. Objects x and x0 are minimally near each
other if $/i 2 B s.t x0 2 ðxÞ/ir :
Deﬁnition 3.3. Let Y,Y0 ˝ X and B ˝ F. Set Y is near to Y0 if
$x 2 Y, x0 2 Y0 such that x is near to x0
Theorem 3.1. Any subset of X is near to X.
Proof. From Deﬁnitions 3.2, 3.3, we get the proof
obviously. h
Remark 3.1. Every set X is called near set (near to itself) as
every element x 2 X is near to itself.
Deﬁnition 3.4. Let ðX; s/iÞ be a topological spaces, where
/i 2 B, 1 6 i 6 ŒBŒ. Hence we can deﬁne new near lower and
upper approximations for any subset A ˝ X with respect to
one probe function /i as
N01ðAÞ ¼
[
N01ðBÞ;G#Ag;
N01ðAÞ ¼
\
fF : F 2 ½N01ðBÞc;A#Fg;
where N01ðBÞ ¼ G : G 2
S
/i2Bs/i
n o
and s/i is the topology
generated from the family of general neighbourhoods with re-
spect to the probe function /i 2 B.
Remark 3.2. The new near lower and upper approximations
with respect to two features of a probe functions are deﬁned as
N02ðAÞ ¼
[
fG : G 2 N02ðBÞ;G#Ag;
N02ðAÞ ¼
\
fF : F 2 ½N02ðBÞc;A#Fg;
where N02ðBÞ ¼ fG : G 2
S
/i ;/j2Bs/i/j ; i– jg and s/i/j is the
topology generated from the family of general neighbourhoods
with respect to two features. Consequently,
N0jBðAÞ ¼
[
fG : G 2 N0jBjðBÞ;G#Ag;
N0jBjðAÞ ¼
\
fF : F 2 ½N0jBjðBÞc;A#Fg;
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S
/1 ;...;/jBj2Bs/1 .../jBj g and s/1 ;.../jBj is the
topology generated from the family of general neighbourhoods
with respect to all probe functions.
Deﬁnition 3.5. Let ðX; s/iÞ be topological spaces, where
1 6 i 6 ŒBŒ. The accuracy measure of any subset A ˝ X with
respect to the probe functions /i,i= 1,2, . . . , ŒBŒ is deﬁned as
a0iðAÞ ¼
N0iðAÞ
 
N0iðAÞ
  ; A– /:
Remark 3.3. 0 6 a0iðAÞ 6 1 that measures the degree of exact-
ness of any subset A ˝ X, if a0iðAÞ ¼ 1, then A is exact set with
respect to ŒiŒ features.
Deﬁnition 3.6. Let ðX; s/iÞ be topological spaces, where /i 2 B.
The generalized lower rough coverage of any subset Yof the
family of neighbourhoods with respect to B is deﬁned as
m0iðY;N0iðDÞÞ ¼
Y \N0iðDÞ
 
N0iðDÞj j
;
where D is the decision class, means the acceptable objects (Pe-
ters, 2007a), N0iðDÞ – /. If N0iðDÞ ¼ /, then m0iðY;N0iðDÞÞ ¼ 1.
Remark 3.4. 0 6 m0i 6 1, it is used to measure the degree that
the subset Y covers the sure region N0iðDÞ.4. b-Approach to near set theory
In this section we introduce a new approach to near sets by
using b-open sets. Also we obtain another b-modiﬁcation of
some concepts.
Deﬁnition 4.1. A subset A of a topological space (X,s) is called
b-open (Abd El-Monsef et al., 1983) if
A  clðintðclðAÞÞÞ:
The set of all b-open sets deﬁned by bO(X).
Deﬁnition 4.2. Let ðX; s/iÞ be topological spaces, where /i 2 B,
1 6 i 6 ŒBŒ. The new b-near lower and upper approximations
for any subset A ˝ X with respect to one feature of the probe
functions B are deﬁned as
Nb1ðAÞ ¼
[
b1
ðBÞ;G#Ag;
Nb1ðAÞ ¼
\
fF : F 2 ½Nb1ðBÞc;A#Fg;
where Nb1ðBÞ ¼ fG : G 2
S
i¼1;2;...;jBjbiOðXÞg and biO(X) is the
family of beta open sets with respect to the topology s/i : Hence
the boundary region of A with respect to one feature is deﬁned
as bNb1Nb1ðAÞ Nb1ðAÞ.
Remark 4.1. The new b-near lower and upper approximations
with respect to two features take the form
Nb2ðAÞ ¼
[
fG : G 2 Nb2ðBÞ;G#Ag;
Nb2ðAÞ ¼
\
fF : F 2 ½Nb2ðBÞc;A#Fg;where Nb2ðBÞ ¼ fG : G 2
S
i;j¼1;2;...;jBjbi;jOðXÞ; i– jg and bi,-
jO(X) is the family of beta open sets with respect to the topol-
ogy s/i/j : Consequently,
NbjBj ðAÞ ¼
[
fG : G 2 NbjBj ðBÞ;G#Ag;
NbjBj ðAÞ ¼
\
fF : F 2 ½NbjBj ðBÞc;A#Fg;
where NbjBj ðBÞ ¼ fG : G 2 b1;2;...;jBjOðXÞg and b1,2,. . .,ŒBŒO(X) is
the family of beta open sets with respect to the topology
s/1/2 .../jBj :
Deﬁnition 4.3. Let ðX; s/iÞ be topological spaces,where /i 2 B,
1 6 i 6 ŒBŒ, hence we can deﬁne the b-near accuracy measure
of any subset A ˝ X with respect to i features of the probe
functions B as
aNbi ðAÞ ¼
jNbiðAÞj
jNbiðAÞj
; A – /:
Remark 4.2. 0 6 aNbi ðAÞ 6 1, it means the degree of exactness
of any subset A ˝ X. If aNbi ðAÞ ¼ 1, then A is Nbi -exact set with
respect to ifeatures.
Theorem 4.1. For any subset A ˝ X, NbiðAÞ is near to NbiðAÞ,
where 1 6 i 6 ŒBŒ.
Proof. From Deﬁnition 4.2 and Remark 4.1, we can deduce
that NbiðAÞ#NbiðAÞ: Hence from Theorem 3.1, we get the
proof. h
Remark 4.3. For any subset A ˝ X, bNbi ðAÞ is near to NbiðAÞ,
where 1 6 i 6 ŒBŒ.
Remark 4.4. A set A with a boundary jbNbi ðAÞjP 0, is a near
set.
Theorem 4.2. Every rough set is a near set but not every near set
is a rough set.
Proof. There are two cases to consider
1. jbNbi ðAÞj > 0: Given a set A ˝ X that has been approxi-
mated with a nonempty boundary, this means A is a rough
set as well as a near set.
2. jbNbi ðAÞj ¼ 0: Given a set A ˝ X that has been approxi-
mated with an empty boundary, this means A is a near
set but not a rough set. h
Deﬁnition 4.4. Let ðX; s/iÞ be topological spaces, where /i
2 B,1 6 i 6 ŒBŒ. The new generalized lower rough coverage
of any subset Y ˝ Xwith respect to the sure region of the deci-
sion class D is deﬁned as
mbiðY;NbiðDÞÞ ¼
jY \NbiðDÞtj
jNbiðDÞj
;NbiðDÞ – /:
Remark 4.5. 0 6 mNbi ðY;NbiðDÞÞ 6 1, it is used to measure the
degree that the subset Y covers the acceptable objects. If
NbiðDÞ ¼ /, then mNbi ðY;NbiðDÞÞ ¼ 1
Table 2 Comparison between the traditional and modiﬁcated
approximations.
Q(X) a1 a2 a3 a01 a
0
2 ¼ a03 aNb1 ¼ aNb2 ¼ aNb3
{x1} 0
1
3 1 0 1 1
{x2}
1
4
1
3 1 1 1 1
{x3} 0 0 0 1 1 1
{x4} 0 0 0 1 1 1
{x1,x2}
1
2
1
2 1 1 1 1
{x1,x3} 0
1
4
1
3
1
2 1 1
{x1,x4}
1
2
1
2
1
3 1 1 1
{x2,x3}
1
2
1
2
1
3 1 1 1
{x2,x4}
1
4
1
4
1
3
2
3 1 1
{x3,x4}
1
2
1
2 1 1 1 1
{x1,x2,x3}
3
4
3
4
1
2 1 1 1
{x1,x2,x4}
3
4
3
4
1
2 1 1 1
{x1,x3,x4}
3
4
3
4 1 1 1 1
{x2,x3,x4}
3
4
3
4 1
3
4 1 1
334 M.E. Abd El-Monsef et al.Example 4.1. Let s, a, r be three features deﬁned on a non-
empty set X= {x1,x2,x3,x4} as in Table 1.
If the length of the neighbourhood of the feature s (resp a
and r) equals to 0.2 (resp 0.9 and 0.5), then
N1ðBÞ ¼ fnðs0:2Þ; nða0:9Þ; nðr0:5Þg; where
nðs0:2Þ ¼ ffx1; x2g; fx1; x2; x3g; fx2; x3; x4g; fx3; x4gg;
nða0:9Þ ¼ ffx1; x4g; fx2; x3g; fx2; x3; x4g; fx1; x3; x4gg;
nðr0:5Þ ¼ ffx1; x3; x4g; fx2gg: So
ss0:2 ¼ ffx2g; fx3g; fx1; x2g; fx2; x3g; fx3; x4g;
fx1; x2; x3g; fx2; x3; x4g;X;/g;
sa0:9 ¼ ffx3g; fx4g; fx3; x4g; fx2; x3g; fx1; x4g; fx2; x3; x4g;
fx1; x3; x4g;X;/g;
sr0:5 ¼ ffx2g; fx1; x3; x4g;X;/g:
Hence
N01ðBÞ ¼ ffx2g; fx3g; fx4g; fx1; x2g; fx1; x4g; fx2; x3g; fx3; x4g;
fx1; x2; x3g; fx1; x3; x4g; fx2; x3; x4g;X;/g:
Also, we can get
N2ðBÞ ¼ fnðs0:2; a0:9Þ; nðS0:2; r0:5Þ; nða0:9; r0:5Þg; where
nðs0:2; a0:9Þ ¼ ffx1g; fx2; x3g; fx2; x3; x4g; fx3; x4gg;
nðs0:2; r0:5Þ ¼ ffx1g; fx2g; fx3; x4gg;
nða0:9; r0:5Þ ¼ ffx1; x4g; fx2g; fx3; x4g; fx1; x3; x4gg: So
ss0:2a0:9 ¼ ffx1g; fx3g; fx2; x3g; fx3; x4g; fx1; x3g; fx2; x3; x4g;
fx1; x2; x3g; fx1; x3; x4g;X;/g;
ss0:2r0:5 ¼ ffx1g; fx2g; fx3; x4g; fx1; x2g; fx1; x3; x4g; fx2; x3; x4g;
X;/g;
sa0:9r0:5 ¼ ffx2g; fx4g; fx1; x4g; fx3; x4g; fx2; x4g; fx1; x3; x4g;
fx1; x2; x4g; fx2; x3; x4g;X;/g:
So N02ðBÞ ¼ N03ðBÞ ¼ ffx1g; fx2g; fx3g; fx4g; . . . ;X;/g. Con-
sequently sS0:2r0:5  sS0:2r0:5a0:9 . That means the reduct of these
features is {s, r}, so the feature {a} can be cancelled.
For b-approach to near sets, we get
Nb1ðBÞ ¼ Nb2ðBÞ ¼ Nb3ðBÞ
¼ ffx1g; fx2g; fx3g; fx4g; . . . ;X;/g:
The following example deduces a comparison between the clas-
sical and two new approaches by using the accuracy measure.
Example 4.2. From Example 4.1, we can introduce Table 2,
where Q(X) is a subset of X.
From Table 2, we can note that the classical approxima-
tions of near sets is more strong than the classical approx-
imations of rough sets, but when we use the ﬁrst generalizedTable 1 The values of the studied features.
s a r
x1 0.51 1.2 0.53
x2 0.56 3.1 2.35
x3 0.72 2.8 0.72
x4 0.77 1.9 0.95approach to near sets, we ﬁnd that many sets will be
completely exact.
Also, we ﬁnd that all sets become Nb1 -exact. It means all
sets of this example become exact with respect to only one
feature when we use b-near approach to near sets.
So our b-near approach is the best of our study. Hence we
can consider that, our approximations is the start point to
apply of our life applications in many ﬁelds of science.5. Real life application
If we consider that B= {a, s, r} in Example 4.1, represent mea-
surements for a kind of diseases and the objects
X= {x1,x2,x3,x4} be patients, then
For any group of patients, we can determine the degree of
this disease, by using the lower near coverage based on the
decision class D. As in the following example.
Example 5.1. In Example 4.1, if the decision class is
D= {x1,x3} and we consider the following groups of the
patients: {x1,x3}, {x2,x3}, {x3,x4}, {x1,x2,x3}, and {x2,x3,x4}.
Then, we get the following results:
N1ðBÞD ¼ /;N2ðBÞD ¼ N3ðBÞD ¼ fx1g;N01ðDÞ ¼ fx3g;
N02ðDÞ ¼ N03ðDÞ ¼ Nb1ðDÞ ¼ Nb2ðDÞ ¼Nb3ðDÞ ¼ fx1; x3g: So
these sets cover the acceptable objects by the degrees
introduced in Table 3, where I ¼ m0N2 ¼ m0N3 ¼ mNb1 ¼ mNb2 ¼
mNb3 and Q(X) is a family of subsets of X.
Remark 5.1. If we want to determine the degree that, the lower
covers these sets then we use the following formulas:Table 3 The degrees that some subsets of X cover the sure
region.
Q(x) m1 m2 m3 m0N1 I
{x1,x3} 1 1 1 1 1
{x2,x3} 1 0 0 1
1
2
{x3,x4} 1 0 0 1
1
2
{x1,x2,x3} 1 1 1 1 1
{x2,x3,x4} 1 0 0 1
1
2
Table 4 The degree that the sure region covers some subsets
of X.
Q(X) m1 m

2 m

3 m
0
bN1
II
{x1,x3} 0
1
2
1
2
1
2 1
{x2,x3} 0 0 0
1
2
1
2
{x3,x4} 0 0 0
1
2
1
2
{x1,x2,x3} 0
1
3
1
3
1
3
2
3
{x2,x3,x4} 0 0 0
1
3
1
3
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BiðxÞ \NrðBÞD
 
jBiðxÞj ; BiðxÞ– /;
m0NiðY;NiðDÞÞ ¼
jY \NiðDÞj
jYj ; Y– /;
m0bNi
ðY;NbiðDÞÞ ¼
jY \NbiðDÞj
jYj ; Y – /:
Example 5.2. In Example 5.1, if we interest in the degree that
the acceptable objects (sure region) cover these groups, then we
get Table 4, where II ¼ m0N2 ¼ m0bN1 ¼ m
0
bN2
¼ m0bN3 and Q(X) is a
family of subsets of X.
From this Table 4, we can say that our two generalized ap-
proaches are better than the classical approach to near set the-
ory. As the these approximations are increasing the acceptable
objects or sure region.
6. Conclusion
This research aims to improve lower and upper approxima-
tions of any near set by using a general topology and b-open
sets. Consequently, we introduce a modiﬁcation of some
concepts.
By using these new approximations the boundary region of
any near set is decreased. So this research is considered a start-
ing point of many works in the real life applications.References
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